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sages to Texas Democrats, iirelug them "Who can tell," remarked Alfonso
of Spain, recently to a friend, "but

When Vou Yawn
,a Good Deal
In the day time, and feel
dull, lazy and discouraged,
you have every symptom of
a torpid liver. ,

Simmons Red Z Liver
Regulator (The Powder
Form) is a fine tonic for a
disordered liver. It acts
promptly. The bilious im-
purities which have inter-
fered with the free action of
the liver are driven out, the
stomach is cleansed and
strengthened so that it can
more thoroughly digest food.
The bowels are purified and a
regular habit re established.
It is a splendid medicine for
the whole system. Promotes
a feeling of energy, mental
activity and cheerful spirits.
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day. The theory of "divine right"
does not seem to trouble his slum-
bers. He Is tolerant, as tolerant, al-

most, as the head of a genuinely re-
publican government."

He realizes that democracy is, after
all, the governing force and that a
king, to keep a grip on his throne,
must either be of the ornamental va-
riety, or one who, like Edward and
George of England, does not unduly
thwart the public will, but gracefully
falls in with It.

Alfonso Is a philosopher. Should
the aggressive policies of his fiery
premier ever bring on successful revo-
lution in Spain, it is a fair certainty
that Alfonso would not go up and
down the courts of Europe wailing
like his cousin, Manuel, formerly of
Portugal. Atlanta Constitution.
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suit in West Ashevllle.
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engaging the attention of publicists
and divines as never before. The

proved by, the International Tax con-
ference; and, in principle, though not
in details as to rates :tnd exemption,
matters to be adjusted to local condi-
tions, is worthy of universal approval
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one State, who weds In another state
is guilty of bigamy, nothing more or THE MARKETS

We have a large assortment
of Rugs in nil sizes ,nlso nice
fissortenmt of mattings. All at

CODDLED TOO MUCH.
"The judge must be exceedingly

dull who does not realize a growing
impatience with the courts," remarks
the Saturday Evening Post.

The congressman must be exceed-
ingly dull who does not. realize a

less. And it is along this line that he
will seek a remedy. He will urge the very reasonable prices.

DONALD & DONALDNew York, Sept 1". The stockenactment in each State in the union
of a law prohibiting the remarriage In

Rate from Asheville, $2.85 Round Trip.

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY
market was quieter at the: opening

14 S. Main St. - Phone 441

SENATOR BAILEY.

The press of the South is compla-

cent while, frenerally speaking, states-

men of this section appear very well

pleased over the prospect of the re-

tirement of Senator Bailey from pub-

lic life. It Is not clear to us why
Democrats should feel that way about
it. It Is true that Mr. Bailey has been
suspected of a too friendly regard for
the corporate Interests, but the alle-

gation has frequently been laid at the
door of men in public life. There Is

that state of any person forbidden to
remarry by another Jurisdiction.

President Taft, we are told, believes Offers splendid schedules.the attempt to secure a uniform di

growing Impatience with congress.
The governor must be exceedingly

dull who does not realize a growing
impatience with governors.

The legislator must be xceedingly
dull who does not realize a growing
impationece with legislatures.

The editor must be exceedinly dull
who does not realize a growing Im-

patience with newspapers.
The great American public is Impa-

tient with everybody except its snug.

vorce law hopeless, and thinks legis
lation such as he has outlined will FOUR DAHjY TRAINS IN EACH DIRECTION. ,

An opportunity to see one of the most complete expositions
greatly minimize the evil, a position
n which he is sustained by the comalways the chance that there may b

of the ago. -mon assertion of authorities thata mistake somewhere, that public
complacent self.many divorces probably the majorclamor is being directed by men will J. II. wood" v

a purpose to serve.
We agree with Ed Howe that the

public Is coddled too much. Some-
body or another is forever telling it

R. n. GRAHAM,
City Pass, and Ticket AgiDisL Pass. Agent

ity are obtained to enable one of the
parties to marry again. The hope of
such legislation is, by removing the
incentive, to check the tendency light

about Its hardships and its wrongs,

today than in : yesterday's nervous
trading. The list was irregular und
trading developed a heavy tone.

After the early selling orders were
cleaned up, the market began a strong
rally. Losses were turned Into sub-
stantial gains.
Cotton Inactive and I airly Steady.

Xew York, Sept. 15. The cotton
market opened steady at an advance
of two and six points and sold about
live to eight points m l higher trading
was inactive. .Oiterini;s from south-
ern and local source Increased on
the advance to 11.01 for December.

The market later in the first hour
eased off five or tfx points from the
best on talk of frtezeouts, spot offer-
ings and unfavorable yorld's trade
conditions.

The south did not seem to be sell-
ing contracts as freely In the local
market as recently and renewal of
bull support Imparted a firmer tone
to prices In the late forenoun. Gen-
eral business was iiiict; aside from
the buying of leading boll breakers,
demand seemed Mhied to little cover-
ing for over the Week-en- d. Thv mid-
day market Was 2 or S points oft from
best but E or points above yester

It must be borne in mind, that
whereas the fight against Bailey was
Inaugurated In Texas, he likewise

but nobody ever tells it about its own ASHEVILLE, N. 0.stupidity and indifference and neglect
found vindication there, and wc have ly to cast off the marriage tie.

Nevertheless a glance at the stat
and passion and prejudice and folly,
which are responsible for much of Its
trouble.

always harbored the hope that. In his
dealings with 95 Broadway, Bailey utes of the various states und territo-

ries shows that for a real reform more Just at present the public has "We request all persons in
the city and surrounding coun

was merely indiscreet. It is likewise
true, as the critic would catalogue
the shortcomings of the Senator, that and Best

seized upon the courts as one source
of its political woes. A year or two
later It will have found another vic-
tim. The public Is ready to blame

try who have heretofore hud
be has not disclosed a faculty for get

stringent laws are needed In many
quarters, even If absolute uniformity
is a hopeless ideal. Of the 50 separ-
ate Jurisdictions in continental United
States having power to grant divorces,
South Carolina grants no divorces at

laundry troubles, to bring or
send their linens to us. Our

anybody except Itself. New Yorkting along very well with his col World.
leagues. As John J. Ingalls said of plan! Recently enlarged witft.n

number of new ' modern ma Powderall and New York absolute divorce RumfonT BakingBen Hill of Georgia, Bailey Is a pol-

emic, intellectually pugnacious, a con- - HARMON TALKS
for adultery only. Washington grants day s closing.troversatlonalisl. sometimes positively OF HIS PLANSdogmatic. Nevertheless, some of STOCKS.

chines added to our already
splendid equipment, , enables
us to give perfect satisfaction
to those who desire real good

divorces on nine specific grounds and
for "any other cause deemed sufficient
by the court." Grounds elsewhere arc
divided as follows: three in one Ju

(Continued from page 1)these faults and fallings, we are per-
suaded, may be ascribed in greater or r.inge from 1 per cent to S per cent Close.. Open.

1013and collaterals, from S to 26 per cent.lesser degree, to all great men, and 1011Atchison
A mer. Locom ot i ethe maximum In a few other states 34it is well to remember that many of laundry service. Drop ' ns a

card, or telephone your addressis as high as 6 per cent for lineal and

risdiction, four in two jurisdictions, six
in ten jurisdictions, seven in ten Juris-
dictions, and in ten Jurisdictions, nine
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and our wagon will call. AH
work entrusted to us receives96
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to record the appraisal that the Texas states have fixed charges, as to col-
lateral beneficiaries. Utah and Mindictions, eleven in one Jurisdiction.statesmen just falls short of great 551

2221 careful attention.nesota have the same exemption, $10,- -twelve In three jurisdictions and thir-
teen In one Jurisdiction. ouo, and the same charges to both

neas, such as has been attributed to
Webster and other statesmen in that

101
27classes of beneficiaries, that of UtahIn order to make President Taft's being S per cent, fixed, and Minnesotaday of statesmen.
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i narne it, irom i per cent to 3 per
cent for lineal, with scarcely four

dream truly effective it would seem
that lives need to be drawn tighter in
many States, the grounds for divorce
being restricted and more persons
who are divorced forbidden to re-
marry, And after all what Is needed

agreeing on collateral, beneficiaries. 49
Laundry

Phone 426. ,
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ft ftheritance taxation! being welcomed asment of the Russell Sage foundation,
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Knotair jfoso Jra the Jfoso
v for Janice

' These hose are guaranteed to wear. If they tear or
rip or do not give satisfactory service, return them and
get a new'pair. They Lear the manufacturer's guar-
antee to wear three to six months according to the num-
ber in the box you buy. ';:"".'. ';'

Then you must admit that you take no chances with
the wearing qualities. But as to looks, you might sk.'
Knotair hose look as irood or better than' nnn-en- n ran tou?

nusplces of the Child's Welfare I 621
321Tennessee Copper . ..ciety of Ashevllle. owned ends; and, usually, - not di-

rectly upon the estate, but upon cer

criticisms as true, and not being un-

mindful of the more serious indict-
ments made by political enemies and
a hostile press, we are still convinced
that it would be well for Democrats
to temper their rejoicings over the
prospective retirement of this man.
It may so happen that the conspic-
uous place he has occupied In the
party council will be taken by some
one no less friendly to large llnancial
Interests if It must be admitted that
this has been the mental attitude of
the Senator hut not possessing his
admitted ability. Moreover, Demo-
crats should not lose sight of the
faot that Bailey Is often right, even
when he has apparently acted from
impulses that sprang from a quick
temper. When Bailey resigned be-

cause his colleagues apparently ap-
proved tha Arizona constitution with
its provision for the recall of the ju-
diciary (and subsequent events have
shown that Ballcy really desired to

159
66)tain beneficiaries, who. considering

Union Pacific 1GH
IT. S. Steel ' .
U. 8. Steel pfd 114
Wabash , ....

ine place of what summer board 1141
131ers have left ilendersonvllle is taken

the exemptions, are making but a, rea-
sonable contribution to government
for access of unearned wealth. The Wabash pfdhy reporters and Sherlock Holmeses. 28...t ....

NEW TORK COTTON.This is the good old Ashevllle. sum
mer tim! hot days, blankets at Close.Open,night

hose. They are thin and sheer and will11. BJ
.. 11.34 11.36

September . .
October . . .
December . .

-- 1 ll- - 1: ' .5 1. . , 8'"" ""'"Met the new word "avlatrice?" in, iw toea ana neeis. in appearance they are in a class- -
. ....' fi.si ii.eeJanuary 11.43 11.44

March 11..4 11.67
May ;.. .. 11.65 11.16n at n it st at n t it t Spot 11.80.

tax Is simple, easily understood and
computed, difficult to evade, collected
with small outlay and supervision, and
In the course of administration of es-
tate In local courts. According to cir-
cumstances, division of proceeds can
be made between state and county
treasuries. The state government
which gave direct protection to the
decedent and his property, during the
period of Its acquisition. Is the logical
beneficiary of the tax on Its transfer.
Ad valorem taxation, as a source of
state revenue, through Its temptations
to local pfflclals to escape part, or all,
of the state burden, by ts,

is becoming largely Impera-
tive.

A Modi Needed Happlenwnt.
"The inheritance tax, susceptible of

no such fraudulent abuse, constitutes
a much needed supplement: and. If

uy mcuiBeives wnen 11 comes to guaranteed hose. They
merit their name, "The Ilose of Quality. V .

'

Knotair Hose, three in a box, guaranteed "for three
months, for $1.00 box. " , -

Knotair Hose, six in a box, guaranteed for - six
months, for $2 and $3 box.

qun me senate) many Democrat
were well nigh panic-stricke- not liOCAL SECCAITTE8.

Reported and corrected .dally by
Henry F. Claudius.

Bid. Asked.
Ashevllle Water 4s.. I I 17.00
Beaumont For,.... , . 1000 Knotair Silk Ilose, for men and women, three in a box,Cltlsens Bank 144.00
Universal Security, fa 10.00 '

Universal Security. ' cf 11.10
nacnovia a. at T. Co. ' 14f.lt
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Wm, BrowneU Mill.. 10.00aided by some other sources of state

guaranteed for three months, for $3 box. ,

Jlw Wirldcavcs in fallrevenue which caa be fairly and Mnrdock's Secretary Coming.equally collected, the direct tax sys
tem, winch for state needs has out Washington. 8ept 14. Lieut. Roylived Its usefulness, can be superceded
or made normal. C. Smith, recently attached to the

Saratoga, the flagship of Rear Ad"Nelthes the federal provisions of mlral Murdock of the Asiatic fleet.
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NEWS OP THE TARIFF BOARD.

With 115 employes on Its payroll,
the tariff board Is reported to be
working hard to get ready reports on
several schedules. Those on wool and
cotton and wool manufactures have
been promised to congress early In
December. It is said that rapid pro-
gress la making. Data on raw wool
Is now being tabulated. The board
began collecting this Information
nearly a year ago. Joseph B. Wing,
an expert sheepman, was sent to Ar-
gentina. Uraguay and England, Scot-
land and France. Another expert was
sent to Australia and consular offices
have sent reports from Turkey, Rus-
sia and other countries. Fifteen men
have been employed comparing labor
efficiency and costs in woolen mills In
this country and Europe, under the
direction of F. 3. Sheridan, an ex-
perienced employe cf the bureau of
labor. The board also went Into the
market for samples and had them
analysed and mills are being queried
ahotit the costs of producing the vari-
ous samples. The Inquiry has been
extended also to the readymada cloth-
ing shops. It Is said that the board's
employes are finding little difficulty
either here or abroad In getting ac-
curate cost estimates. This Is consid-
ered a gratifying surprise.' Carpetn

' gross Cjoods w
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It has been said that we carry more medium and high
grade Dress Gootis than any store in the two Carolines.
We Cannot nnv trlinthao tl ia ... - i. i. i

Interstate commerenv due process "of
law, equal protection of law, nor any against whom serious charges have

because of any personal distress over
the prospect of the Senator's sum-
mary departure, but becaue a lot of
these Democrats had a most un-
comfortable feeling that they had
done - . an undemocratic thing.
There was a feeling that the
party In the Senate had erred, collec-
tively; and when Bailey quietly sent
his resignation to the Vice President
there was a powerful stir among those
who hoped the party blunder would
not be given emphasis by the Bailey
resignation. And then. admirably
equlppsd for every parliamentary bat-
tle, one wonders who will take Bal-le- y

s place in the event Democrats
nod it possible to take charge of the
Senate after wBe next . Presidential
election, a so many feel they will.

This second declaration on the part
of Senator llsjUy f a purpose to give
up politics s.rvs to bring to mind
a matter In which North Carolinians
may have an Interest. Opponents of
Senator Pimmons have sought very
(lil Kently to make It appear that the
N..nh n.rolhm Senator and Mr. Jlalley

other part of the constitution prevents been preferred. Is expected to reach
San Francisco tomorrow. It Is exdouble taxation and resultln hard pected he will resign Immediately.ships, from conflicting state Inheri Navy officials decline to discuss the
charges which. It Is said, are very

. . uta id nun ur uui, uui we Knowthat shipments of. the new Fall Fabrics are being re- -
PP1VW1 nnnofrtntKr r.,m - 1 : i i ... .'

tance laws. Double taxation is
unjust when constitutional.

While such injustice is not always
preventable. Its character and Immor
tality remain unchanged.'" Visiton and Tourists

Don't fall to visit Mountain Mead
"Comparatltely fw states continue

IJI, , ulu ftlluwulg ,8 oroan, prouauiy out
of proportion with the other; "locks in the sUW But
this enables our customers to have a broader choosing.
Wou may look around for awhile, but you will Anally

end by purchasing your Dress Goods at the Eon
Marche.....1w .

to subject to taxation property prima-
rily chargeable with the burdens nf

ews Inn. Beautiful . drive, excellent
service, dinner parties a specialty,another state government. New Tork l
Phone 131. ' tfnas Just abandoned this evil practice,

by enacting a just and wise Inherl,
Unce tsx law, Its rates, however, be-
ing unadapted to some states of great

ROCHESTER 8 PILLS
w . , 1 m . .vii unvii.ly less wealth; and she leads the wsv

, - v.v.j uimnjiuuii, in mo Ilf W UN Wl'llas liio staple weaves, are priced at 50c to $5 yd.
Beautiful Fall Trimmito an enlightened system of Inherl.I a ! I In com mp- - tunce taxation, with full guarantee

nun una giuxis bi) have been
pixl out and

In put. lie and
t U. y wre
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